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Drugs and 

Affluent Teens 

■ One of the segments on 20/20 
(Channels?Jl i&: 13at 10p.m.) fo- 

^   cuses on Pacific Palisades High 
School, spotlighted in the best-seller 
"Class of '65; Chronicles of an Amer- 
ican Generation." Now, however, 
the issue is drugs. The filming of the 
show generated some controversy, 
as the "20/20" camera crew got 
wind of a party and just showed up 
to tape minors getting loaded. Some 
thought they should have contacted 
authorities. 



eople 

completely different breed. Per- 
haps because her characters are so 
unsympathetic — and because she 
herself appears to hold them in 
such contempt — the tales make 
oppressive reading. Yet, paradoxi- 
cally, they hold our interest, offer- 
ing a biting, cleverly worded indict- 
ment not just of the Soviet system, 
but of its citizens. 

Karen Steinberg has reviewed booh 
on Russian tiferature for the Christian Sci 
ence Monitor. 



Friday 
9:45PM 

11PM 

CM) INSIDE THE NBA 
10PM 0iD NEWS; 60 min. 

e O O DREAM STREET (CC)—Drama; 
60 min. 
At a particularly romantic moment, Marianne 
(Jo Anderson) invites Denis (Dale Midkiff) to 
her house; Harry (Peter Frechette) sets his 
sights on getting back his stereo system from 
his ex-wife (Wendy f^akkena); and Joey 
(Thomas Caiabro) meets Joni*s parents, who 
are less than thrilled with his line of work. Joni: 
Cecil Hoffmann. Lillian: Debra f\4ooney. 
Anthony Coltrera: Victor Argo. Carmela: Kelly 
Bishop. Sam Goldstein: David S. Howard. 
O it) €E) 20/20 (CC)-^owns/Waltefs; 
60 min. 
Scheduled: A report on teenage dnjg and al- 
cohol abuse in Pacific Palisades, an affluent 
Los Angeles suburb, where 10 teens have 
died in drug or alcohol-related incidents over 
the past two years. Parents share the blame. 
Educator Charlie Johnson says some parents 
load up every weekend on pot" Dmg 
counselor Pat Tully says that some kids tum to 
drugs when they feel they can't meet parental 
^ectations. Correspondent: Stone Phillips. 
Q AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS 
—Documentary; 90 min. 
Director-narrator Louis Malle's 1986 study of 
immigrants struggling for success in the ILS^ 
Interviewed: a Vietnamese doctor practl' 



9PM 
9:45PM Friday 
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iusiO GOLF; 2 tirs. ^ 
sSoond-round play in the Greater Greensboro 
(N.C.) Open, taped today. 

9:15 OK) MOVIE-Orama CH); 2 hrs. 
^ir with a Stranger." (1953) The unhappy 
marriage of a playwright (Victor Mature) and a 
model (Jean Simmons) told via flashback. 

9:300iillBJUSTTHETENOFUS(CC) 
The Lubbock Babes are the talk of the town 
after landing a singing gig at a pizza ioint, but 
breaking the news to their parents could quick- 
Jv end their careers. Wendy: Brooke Theiss. 
Constance: Jo Ann Wiliette. Marie: Heather 
Langenkamp. Cindy: Jamie Luner. Danny: 
Johnny Dark. Coach: Bill Kirchenbauer. Eliz- 
abeth: Deborah Harmon. (Repeat) 
® CHINESE SPOTLIGHT—in Mandonn 
m JOHN McUUGHLIN'S ONE ON ONE 
—interview 
m EUROPEAN JOURNAL—Newsmagazine 
(Hf) WINSTON CHURCHILL 
—Oocumentaiy ® 
(B^ WILDLIFE CHRONICLES 
mS) MOVIE (CC)—Comedy; 

1 hr.. 50 mln. 
The Secret of My Success." 
m) PATTY DUKE—Comedy m 

9:45 (M) COMEDY CLUB NETWORK 
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